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By Richard D. Cole
Associate Editor at Large

xVT ANDALS CAUSED be-
tween $30,000 and
$60,000 worth of dam-

age to the Javits Lecture Center
room 100, Tuesday between 1
am and 7 am.

According to Gary VanSise, di-
rector of audio visual services in Javits+
somebody entered the building and
vandalized the room. "All we know is]I
that somebody got- in the building
sometime after an exam, after 10 pm,"
he said. "We found beer cans up on the
second floor, several broken light fix-
tures. They took the heavy metal cover
plates off -the foot lights." He said the
vandals then took about 15 to 20 of the
plates and threw them around the
room.threw "People also urinated on
the carpets and urinated over the bal-
cony."

The most expensive damage was
incurred due to the breaking of two
plate glass projection screens. The two
10 foot by 12 foot screens, located
above the stage in the lecture hall "were
put in when the building was built 25
years ago." VanSise said the screens
were brought into the building before
the roof was completed. 'They were
brought in by crane before the roof was
installed," he said. "These will not fit
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through doors."
According to VanSise, if the damaged

screens need to be replaced the cost could
run into the tens of thousands of dollars..
"Ihe only way I know how to replace these
things, as built, is to cut a 20 foot wide by
6 foot hole in the roof and lower these
things in by crane," he said. "If that's the

case, thisis is-going to cost us a fortune.".
Public, Safety Spokesman Lt. Doug

Little said that the vandalism is considered
criminal mischief, a class B felony. -"The
case is pending and we are following up on
all leads that we have.," he said.

Little added that criminal acts of this
kind cause repercussions throughout the

university. "Acts of this nature can not
be tolerated," he said. "They make no
sense. They only hurt everyone in the
Stony Brook community." Little said
that campus police would like to see an
arrest in this case. He emphasized the
"need for community involvement in
cases such as this one and in general."
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(Above) Seats in Javits
100 were closd off after
vandals caused between
$30,000-$60,000 in
damage. (Left) The
remnants of a glass
projection screen, after
Tuesday night's incident
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The ninth annual TablerQuadOktoberfestwasheldonFridayandSaturdayinTabler
Cafeteria after initial uncertainties. Organizers of the event were unsure that Polity
President Keith Scarmato and Vice President for Student Affairs Elizabeth ̂ Wadsworth
couldresolve their differences over supervision and funding for the event. Students drank

108 kegs of Beck's Oktoberfest beer
and ate hundreds of hot dogs at the

_| ~~~~~~~~~~Oktoberfest.
Rock star Frank Zappa per -

peform at the Gym on er 28. In unelated newformed atothe Gymnasiumon Sunday
.n adveSports news was dominated by

aingthe New York Yankeses who were
^ ~~~~~~~ ~battling the Los Angeles Dodgers in

_= I_ ~~~~~~~~the World Series. The Yankees won
- I &5 w i _ ~~~~~~12-2 in Sunday's fifth game of the

ffi s ;~~seres. Thurman Munson drove in
__~~~~~~~~~~fv runs and rookie Jim Beattie

pitched a complete game. The vic-
* - ~~~~~~~~~~tory gave the Yankees a,3-2 lead.

SAB placed an advertisement for
its upcomning concerts. Van Morrison was to play -on October 22. Peter Gabriel -was to
perform at the Gym on October 28. In unrelated news for October 28, Statesmwn Editor-
in-Chief Andrea Rubin was scheduled to celebrate her sixt birthday.

An advertisement was placed on page 14 for a new' movie called Animal House
starring John Belushi.

After Initial Uncertainties,
Oktaherfest Is Successful

By RICH BERGOVOY
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the state's Supplemental
Budget but Stony Brook
wound up receiving no
funding, at all in th
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I l h
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Oktoberfest A Big Hit On CampuS.

Statesman
Ston Brook, N.Y.

Monday, October 16, 1978 Voium 22 No.1 5

CORRECTION
In our September 30 edition we said

Specula has a ten thousand dollar deficit.
According to Polity Treasurer Corey Wil-
liams, Specula "is not in the hole." They
have a rolling debt which carries over each
semester.

IS$2.00 BUDrBOTTE * ._S1.75.UD PINTS
S .02B 7 IMPORTED PINTS

-104 MAIN-ST., PORT. JEFFERSON
(NEXT TO CHEMICAL BANK) 473-9721
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Graduate and teaching assistants held classes and
office hours outside, yesterday and today in the Fine
Arts Plaza, in what they called a "peaceful demonstra-
tion."

The coalition of graduate students, which is made
up of the graduate student organization and the graduate
student employees union, sponsored the event which
was held nation wide today. According to COGS, the
protest is to "send a signal to SUNY and the State of
New York that the 4000 teaching and graduate assistants
state-wide deserve higher wages, comprehensive health

care coverage, and
Uulttl WULs il^

conditions and that
SUNY needs to re-
dedicate itself to
excellence in edu-
cation."

According to
Anne Mayer, a
graduate student
teachingaHispanic,
languages section,
the demonstration
was an effort to
show administra-
tors how important
TA's and GA's are
to the university.
"[The sit-in] is to
show SUNY that
graduate students
who are TA's do

more than lecture," she said. "In my department all
TA's teach classes."

Shuva Paul, a campus organizer for GSEU, agreed
that graduate instructors do not get enough recognition
for their work. "There are a lot of quote TA's who teach
the whole class," he said. "They rely on them to teach."

Paul said that GA's andTA's should gethealthcare
benefits for their work. "If we want health care benefits
we pay 100%," he said. Tom Nittoli, GSEU member
and research assistant, Stony Brook should give health
coverage. "Other large schools have health benefits,"
he said.

Another issue COGS is- working on improving is
salary. According to Paul the graduate instructors are
past due for a pay raise. "It's been four years since our
last pay raise," he said. Paul added that while their

mector ternanaez (center) ana a stuaent give a presentation to a opanisn 221 class outiooors in the Fne
Arts Plaza. I

salaries have remained stagnant, those of SUNY's top
administrators have jumped 65% since 1985.

Toker Doganoglu, a campus administrator, said
that the salary they live is insufficient to cover the cost
of living on Long Island. "We want a salary which we
could live on," he said. Right now, the average salary is
less than $7000.

Another goal of COGS is to improve the quality of
education at Stony Brook. Tim Morton, GSO president,
said that student instructors do not receive enough
preparation from the university. "We'd like to have
better training," he said. "We're expected to stand up
and just do it." Mayer agreed, saying that if she wanted

to be a high school teacher she would need certification but
she is teaching at Stony Brook withjust a bachelors degree.
Mayer said that she teaches the way she was taught as a
student. "I have emulated how I was instructed."

Paul said that all these problems hurt -undergraduate
students. "When I got here the ratio [of TA's to students]
was 60 to one," he said. Paul said that now is more than 100
to one. "[Students get the worst end of the deal," he said.
Paul added that when he worked in the Africana Studies
department he was the only TA for a class of 273 students.
Doganoglu agreed that the quality is suffering. '-he edu-
cation your getting for your money is not the same as
before."
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By Ary Rosenbaum
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FUTON + PILLOWING
Contemporary
Home Furnishings
- Futons * Pillows v 

:^ i
* Bean Bags ; r
* Dinette Sets r *
* Wall Units
* Accessories etc.

10% OFF SUNY STUDENTS
NOT COMBINED WITH OTHER SPECIALS

FREE DELIVERY WITHIN 5 MILES
BUY DIRECT & SAVE

1- 800 8FUTONS
LARGEST SELECTION IN 1505 MAIN STREET
NY STATE PORT JEFFERSON
OVER 30 FRAMES -TO NY 11777
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'VE HAVE ALWAYS BEEN told
that I'm a highly opinionated per-

n, so I've devoted this week's
column to a number of worthwhile
issues and I've added my two cents in
on each issue. Hey, my two cents might
be more valuable than two cents. But
then again, my two cents might, be
worth less.

Polity in theRuts:
There seems to be a civil war

brewing in Polity over the 2.3 mini-
mum GPA referendum that was voted
on Tuesday and Wednesday. Polity

President Jerry Canada was a backer of
this referendum, while Polity Vice-
President Crystal Plati was vehemently

nvr ncPA1 4*n" *- T)n-it *.... -rnoVppu;su tu 11. riati was so
opposed to the plan, she
brought back former Polity
President David Greene
from the political grave to
fight the referendum.
Greene's return is a wise
political move, but a public
relations gaffe. Greene has
iiumllltisc Jowieuge ox
Polity, but his return is DRAW I
evidencethatPlatican't _
get anything done ARY
without him. On the' K U

thing and bring the troops back before
more soldiers end up in body bags.

Money is better than Safety
I've been on this campus for four

years and there are some things that I
still don't understand on this campus.
How can the Traffic Department gen-
erate $600,000 worth of fines and the
roads are still full of potholes? One of
the main roads that I drive on campus,
the road between Kelly and Roosevelt
is full of large potholes, I started to call
them craters. This road hasn't been
fixed in years and it has probably caused
a dozens of flat tres. Where are the
University's priorities? That's right,
right in the wallet. The University is

Imuare intAcsteu m Sooting

cars than fixing the crummy
roads.

The Beavis and
Butthead Defense
I can't wait to see a

criminal defendant who is
on trial for murder to use
Beavis and Butthead as a

defense. "I learned
E how to murder while

TE^ watching Beavis and
, Butthead, it was

1A cool," the defendant
other hand, Jerry
Canada's actions should be applauded.
Canada has stood firm on his position
of support for the referendum, he
wouldn't bow to political pressures.
It's nice to know that we finally have a
Polity President with principles. The
question I have is, when will a council
member exhume Dan Slepian from the
political dead? Polity should live in the
present, not in the past to solve their
problems.

The Somalia Shuffle
In my freshman year, there was

much debate concerning the war in the
Persian Gulf. There were demonstra-
tions, counter demonstrations, support
the troops rallies and other forms of
free political speech. I totally supported
-the cause to go to war, and I felt that
those against the war were either paci-
fists or communists. My views on So-
malia are rather different from the Gulf
War. The military fulfilled its initial
goal in Somalia by insuring that food
relief would be sent to the starving.
Now that the supplies are being sent to
the starving, the U.S. has changed its
directives and is now immersed in a
Somali civil war. The gun battle last
week that left 15 American soldiers
dead is further proof that we should
leave. The United States military has
turned into a gang of mercenaries rather
than what they should be, a defensive
military force to insure our safety. If
the U.S. doesn't get involved, nothing
ever gets done, look at Bosnia as an
example. Clinton should do the right

would say. Last
weekend, a five year old torched his
trailer home, the fire killed his sister
and his mother pointed at Beavis and
Butthead as the culprits. On Tuesday,
the mother filed a lawsuit against
MTV, blaming the cable network for
the fire. My question is, what was the
five year old doing watching that
show? When I was five, I watched
Sesame Street, Mr. Rogers, and the
Electric Company. Who brought this
child up? Wolves? They are the ones
to blame. Granted, Beavis and
Butthead should be aired at a later
hour, but they shouldn't be blamed for
society's ills. The American society
has turned into a blameless society.
People no longer blame themselves
for their problems, they have to blame
others. It's easy to blame others than
blaming yourself, you suffer no guilt.
Blaming others is a core of racism.

Kudos to Shelanu
It took them over a year, but I'm

proud to say that Shelanu, the Stony
Brook Jewish community newspaper,
has made the major leagues in quality.
In the past, I only read the monthly
paper to find out what libelous innu-
endoes they were writing about me.
Shelanu has ditched libelous humor to
concentrate on publishing a.quality
publication. The articles were well
written and interestingto read. Con-
gratulations to Hagai Yardeny and
Lyle Goldstein for putting out a good
paper. It looks like the "Kings" have
finally been dethroned.
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Push Comes

To Shove

Bolt to your campus bookstore
today and enter to win.

Take a hance. Go to your campus bookstore and register to win a
trip for two to Unirsal Studios Hollywood or lorida! plhs $400.00

spending money, a Monster Bash" Party for y and 50 friends,
Monster Bash T-shirts or Monster Bash hats. The lucky devils will be

announced at a Halloeen bosh on Thursday, Otber 28, at the boosore.
So run to your ampus books and emter, if you dare!

You could win a trip to Universol Studios Hollwod or Florida® the #1 movie studio and theme ork in the woid.
Blost through time on Back to the Future® - the Ride, expeience the all-new, terifng attuck ofJaws® and more!
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By Richard D. Cole
Associate Editor at Large

The Polity senate found four executive council mem-
bers and the senate secretary negligent in their duties as
student leaders in an 18-7-6 vote Wednesday night.

The resolution, which was co-written and motioned
by senator Adam Turner, alleged that the student leaders
mentioned had not acted "in the best interest of the
students," by supposedly trying an "eleventh hour veto, on
the mandatory GPA referendum." The resolution named
Vice President Crystal Plati, Treasurer Cprey Williams,
Secretary Tricia Stuart, Junior Class Representative Sandy
Hui, and commuter Senator/Senate Secretary Ken Daube
as the student leaders negligent in their duties.

The resolution was written in response to a motion
that was made by Stuart and then denied by President Jerry
Canada at an emergency executive council meeting on
Mondaynight. ThemotionwastopulltheGPArequirement
referendum from the ballots for the elections being held
the next day. "I made this motion because it [the referen-
dum] violates our constitution," said Stuart. 'This refer-
endum is discriminatory and exclusionatory to students
who pay the student activity fee. Any student should be
allowed to run if they are in good academic standing with
the university." After the senate meeting, Williams denied
that such a motion was made. "There is no proof, no
minutes to back up what happened," at the emergency
council meeting. According toPlati the emergency meeting
"was convened to discuss the Stony Brook ambulance
Corps referendum."

In a pre-senate interview Turner said he felt that the
actions of particular council members in the emergency
council meeting "attempted to take away the voice and the
vote of the students. They wanted to veto something the
senate passed and not give enough ample time for the
senate to reconvene and discuss the veto, which basically

NYS Inspection Station

339 Hallock Ave. (Route 25A), Port Jefferson Station, NY 11776
(Next to Nassat-Suffolk Lumber)
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no basis, no ground, nothing. The whole [emergency
council] meeting was misrepresented."

Jonathan Hanke supported the council. "I don't like
the part at the end where it [the resolution] condemned
them as student leaders," he said. "I don't think they
should be condemned as student leaders because they are
good student leaders. They just made a mistake on this
issue. They overstepped [their powers] and that is what
this accountability is for." However, Hanke did say that,
"even if the council had vetoed the GPA requirement I
would have left it on the ballot and let the senate vote on
the veto."

Some senators were very supportive of the resolution.
Dwight K. Bartley, senator from Irving College said that
the senate made the right decision. "It' s definitely a step in
the right direction," he said. "Letting the students know
exactly what is happening in Polity and what's going on
behind closed doors and the level of misrepresentation that
has actually taken place."

After the- senate meeting Canada expressed concern
about the effect this resolution will have on the council
being able to work together. "I hope it [the resolution]
won't effect the councils effectiveness," he said. Other
council members had definite views on this question.
Williams said he was uncertain as to whether or not this
would effect the council's ability to work together. "As
a council I am not sure," he said. "There is definitely
going to be a great deal of animosity. Four members are
here to represent the student and the others have hidden
agendas." Stuart said she thought there -would be a
difference. "It's definitely going to have an effect," she
said. "The council is just going to be professional." Plati
said, "I will continue to do my job as I have been. The
council will continue to work positively for the students."

Vincent Grasso contributed to this story.

means that they wanted to have their way whether or not
it was right or wrong, they just wanted to get their own
personal agendas passed and take advantage of their
positions." Vincent Bruzzese, commuter senator and co-
author of the resolution said before the -senate meeting,
"the solid issue of the matter is that four supposed student
representatives come together and decide to conspire, to
pull off an eleventh hour veto, totally undermine the
senate and the people that the senate represent." Turner
and Bruzzese said that they were supported with their
resolution by Canada and Ryan Mitola, sophomore rep-
resentative.

Canada said that he did not view what happened as
an attempt to "gang up" on him. "It wasn't a conspiracy,"
he said. "They wanted to represent the concerns of
another part of the constituency that they felt might not
have been expressed at the senate and they have that
right. I understand the intent behind what happened at the
[emergency council] meeting."

After the senate meeting, which he could not attend,
Mitola said that things got blown out of proportion "The
whole situation is out of hand," he said. "It is a witch hunt
and we're losing focus of what the senate is there for - to
empower the students."

After the senate meeting, in which the resolution
passed, Turner said he was pleased with the results. "I
feel really bad that something like this had to happen," he
said. "Obviously since the senate passed it overwhelm-
ing and since it was overwhelmingly agreed upon by the
senate, apparently justice was done."

The student leaders that were named in the resolu-
tion had different opinions. Plati said that Turner had no
proof to support his allegations. "He had no basis for that
resolution," she said. "How can there be a record when
there is no record in the minutes. This resolution is based
on nothing." Stuart agreed, saying, "that resolution had
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By Kelly Dolan
Assistant News Editor ___

Resident assistants in G and H quads
are upset at what they consider an inequity
in meal plan options being offered to them.

Several G and H Quad resident assis-
tants said that they are angry over the
difference in the meal plans options being
offered to RAt s in Tabler and Roth Quads.
RA's in G, H, Kelly, and Roosevelt Quads
are offered a discount on their'meal plans.
According to a letter sent to RA's by Jerry
Stein,. director of campus residences and
Joanne Conlon, associate director, "dis-
counted meal plan options for RA's have
been limited to those plans' with less de-
clining balances." The letter said the rea-
son for this is that RA's dine in meal plan'
cafeterias with residents.

According to John Rainey, director
of ARA, the RA's in Roth and Tabler are
being offered this option because there are
no longer any meal option facilities open
in their area. "Roth and Tabler have a la
carte locations.," he said. Stein and Conlon
said that' the decision to transfer to the
greater declining balances was made by
FSA.

The RA.s have always found'that the
discounted meal plan option they are of-
fered, which includes a set amount of
cafeteria meals per week, to be inconve-
nient. Shannon Kanaly, a junior and
Benedict College RA was upset about the
discrepancy in options. "It's so unfair,"
she said. "We've been asking for full
declining balance since last year."

Some RA's have chosen not to use
their discount because it would actually mommommump-
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Free Pregnancy Testing ^ ,,
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cost them more money. Gayle Gottlieb, a
senior and Benedict College RA, chose to
purchase the optional declining balance
plan. This costs her $795 per semester but
she considers it a better deal than the
discount plan she is offered because of
what she considers the inconvenient loca-
tions of the meal option facilities. "I'm out
on campus all day and I'm not
going to come all the way back
just to eat in the cafeteria," she
said. "If I used my discount, I
would be spending cash in the
other locations." She added that
the times that the meals are given
are not flexible enough. "I have a
very hectic schedule and I can't
work around the cafeteria's lim-
ited hours."

Teresa -Cappella, who is an
RA in Schick College, also finds
it unfair to RA's not currently
living in Roth or Tabler Quads.
Like Gottlieb, she chose to pur-
chase a full declining balance
package rather than using her
discount because her schedule
doesn't not permit her to eat in
Kelly cafeteria. "I don't think it' s
fair for the R.A.'s in Roth and
Tabler that they have no cafete-
ria, but the option should have
been offered to all of us." she
said.

FSA subsidizes the RA meal H Qu<
plan as a line item in their annual
budget. It has stated its continued support
for this part of the budget with the.condi-
tion that RA's eat in the meal plan caf-

eterias. Pam Crum, business manager for
FSA, said that having RA's dine in the
cafeterias is important to the organization.
"We need them in the cafeterias as much
as possible for their feedback," she said.
"We are working on alternatives to the
options provided for the RA's,but it is
something that would have to be voted on

by FSA's board of directors."
Stein said that the full declining bal-

ance option would not have been offered
to RA's in Hendrix and Tabler quad if it
hadn't-been for the closing of Roth cafete-
ria. "A few years ago any declining bal-
ance would not have been an option for
RA's," he said.

ad -afateria is a long walk for Tabler and Roth RA's.Statesman/Eric Jenkinsad cafateria Is a long walk for Tabler and Roth RA's -
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Preparation for Enter examinations:

LSAT begins Oct. 21st
GRE begins Oct 25th
GMAT begins Dec. 4th

Smart people read thefine print. Smart people want personal attention.
Smart people want small classes of 12 students orfewer, grouped according
to ability. Smart people wantfree Extra-Help with their instructors. Smart -

people want guaranteed satisfaction. Smart people want
The Princeton Review. Prep with us; we won't let you down.
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By Ary Rosenbaum
Statesman Managing Editor

Statutory rape and date rape was the topic of a heated
lecture given by Suffolk County District Attorney James
Catterson when he spoke in the Union Auditorium to
more than 40 students yesterday.

Catterson, who is running for re-election, was ac-
companied by Assistant District Attorney Nina Pozgar at
the program, which was sponsored by Phi Alpha Delta
law fraternity.

Michael Martin, an alumnus who disrupted the lec-
ture accusing Catterson of political impropriety, was
escorted out by public safety and later charged with
disorderly conduct. "This is a man who refused to indict
[John] McNamara, I want accountability from your of-
fice," shouted Martin.

Catterson stopped his lecture waiting for public
safety to remove Martin. "You are a very angry young
man, you're consumed with anger and I pity you," said
Catterson in response.

Catterson addressed date rape, stranger rape, and
acquaintance rape. "When you think of rape, most people
think about the stranger overpowering the women, but
the overwhelming majority of rape cases are acquain-
tance rape cases." he said.

Pozgar, who is the prosecutor for rape cases in the
county, said guilty verdicts are difficult to get in date rape
cases. "It's very difficult to prosecute date rape. Every
eight minutes, there is a rape in the United States. Date
rape or acquaintance rape is the least reported. Victims of
date rape feel embarrassed or they feel victimized by the
system," said Pozgar.

During the speech students were asked if the univer-
sity had a code of conduct that deals with date rape and
if there are any services on campus for date rape victims.
In response students said the counseling center and
public safety are avenues for date rape victims.

Pozgar said she believes that most rape accusations
are valid. "I used to think that there were a lot of situations

Suffolk District Attorney James Catterson (left) addresses students in the Union Auditorium on Wednesday.
Michael Martin (right) disrupts the lecture before being escorted out by Public Safety.

where a girl would cry rape too soon, I've changed my opinion,"
she said. She cited the hospital stay and courtroom appearances
thatrape victims must participate in as reasons why she believes
most allegations are true. "I think for someone to go through
these traumatic events and be able to cope with these traumatic
problems, nine out of ten times, she is telling the truth," she said.

A round table discussion was promised by Catterson with
university students debating about date rape.

The program was concluded with Catterson answering
allegations that he is covering up the John McNamara probe to
protect the Brookhaven Town Republicans. "Since January,

thMe hasbeen ajointinvestigation betweenthe Suffolk Assistant
District Attorney's office, the U.S. Attorney's office and the FBI
investigating the case. I think you will be satisfied with what my
office and the U.S. Attomey's office are doing," he said.

Junior TabTu Trano,pesident ofi Alpha Delta, said he felt
it was important to have Catterson speak on campus. "He's the
top law officerinthecounty,he'sup forBreelection andheneeds
to be heard. It's important to get students to break student apathy
on campus," he said. Turano al announced that Phi Alpha
Delta will invite Catterson's opponent, Democrat Patrick
Brosnahan to speak on campus before the November 2 election.

If you're looking for a bright future with financial
security, we are offering; immediate sponsorship for

the STOCKBROKER'S UCENSE

* QUALIFIED LEADS
* RAPID

PROMOTIONS
* PROFESSIONAL

OFFICES

* GENEROUS 75% PAYOUT
* 3 MO. TRAINING

PROGRAM
* SALARY WHILE YOU

LEARN

CALL MICHAEL HASHO
5 1 6-74 1 -5400

CNTINENTAL

BROKER DEALER CORPORATION
ESTABUSHED 1982-MEMBERS NASD.MSRB-SIPC
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Northwestern College of Chiropractic
is now accepting applications for its next three entering classes.

(April 1994, September 1994, January 1995)

General requirements at time of entry include:
* Approx. 2-3 years of college in a a life or health science degree program.
* A minimum G.P.A. of 2.5. A more competitive G.P.A. is favored.
* A personal interest in a career as a primary care physician.

Northwestern offers:
* A professional school of 500 students with student faculty ratio of 12:1.
* A well-rounded education in Basic and Clinical Sciences, Diagnosis, X-ray,

and Chiropractic.
* Full accreditation by North Central Association of Colleges and Schools

and the Council on Chiropractic Education.

i-NSS Call: 1-800-888-4777 or
v(kjln): Write: Director of Admissions

O'kO ' 2501 West 84th Street, Minneapolis, MN 55431
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By Robert Morrison
Special to Statesman.

Stony Brook students praised the Regents Commission
on Higher Education's call for more state funding for student
financial aid and blasted the Commission's recommendation
to raise tuition, last week.

The students, representatives with the New York Public
InterestResearch Group, commended the c all from the Regents
Commission, which came two weeks ago. The commission
recommends an annual tuition increases from approximately
$2,650 to the tune of 3,000 to 4,000. The tuition hike calls for
an increase to all SUNY university centers which includes
Albany, Buffalo, Binghamton, Buffalo and Stony Brook. The
commission's chairman Victor Riley said that the economy
has effected funding given to the schools. "In recent years, as
the economy weakened and as tuitions rose at a pace consid-
erably in excess of inflation, there has been a progressive
erosion of support from higher education and a corresponding
deterioration in quality," he said.

By Richard Cole and Kelly Dolan
Statesman Editors

In what the Faculty Student Association calls an
effort to bring Stony Brook into the twentieth century, a
universal card which combines the identificationjlibrary
and meal cards has been instituted.

The card will eventually replace the different cards
students and staff carry. The card can provide access to
a wide range of campus services, including photocopy
machines, parking garages, the university bookstore,
payment at the bursars office, door security access, and
a virtually unlimited number of services. Padma Kuppa
of FSA said the card will not be limited to her organiza-
tion. "The universal card will be free to all campus
departments," she said.

According to Warren Wartell, marketing manager
for FSA, the goal is to make it possible for students to
function on campus without carrying cash. "We are
moving toward a cashless society - plastic cards replac-
ing greenbacks," he said. "[The card] is for convenience,
one card with many applications.'

The card, which took more than a year for FSA to
institute at Stony Brook, currently works in place of coin
operated laundry and vending machines in Hendrix Col-
lege. Kuppa said by the end of next month, students living
in G quad, Langmuir and James Colleges in H quad will
be able to convert cash to the universal card through new
cash to card machines, and do their laundry using their
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MID-SEMESTER ADVISORY GRADES

Ever wish you had known how you were doing in your courses
in advance of midterms or academic deadlines?

All students enrolled in 100- or 200-level courses this fall will be
able to plan their study time and place their priorities In perspective
more easily thanks. to mid-semester advisory grades. Faculty teaching
lower-division courses have been asked to post advisory grades In
their departments by October 15, the end of the seventh week of
classes. Students should check these progress reports and take
appropriate action, N Indicated. Advisory grades will not be recorded
on student records; they only Indicate your progress In the course
midway tnrough the semester.

Students who need advice about seeking additional help or
taking other action (withdrawal, P/NC grading-If available options)
may come to the Center for Academic Advising. The Center, located
in the Melville Ubrary on the 3rd floor, Is open Monday through Friday
from 10:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. on a walk-in basis. Take advantage of
this effort your Instructors are making to notify you about your
progress; check the advisory, grade postings If you are enrolled in a
100- or 200-leve1 course.
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Kuppa said there are some drawbacks to the universal
card. According to Kuppa it resembles a credit card in
many respects. If you lose your card, you can stop your
meals from being used by someone who finds it. How-
ever the debit part of the card is similar to a photocopy
card; if it's lost, the money is gone. FSA currently has no
safe guard in it's system to prevent unauthorized use.
"The amount of money students will be allowed to
deposit will also depend on how responsible the students
are," said Kuppa.

FSA feels the new cards will be beneficial to the
University as well as the students. One example given by
Kuppa of a benefit to the students from the universal card
is the availability of these cards to be used in Polity
elections. Hanke, who is Polity election board chair,
feels that it would help in the election process. "It would
make elections a lot easier with the universal cards, if it
was cost effective," he said. 'Then we could get voting
booths from the board of elections."

recommendations and show their commitment to restore
quality and affordability to higher education."

NYPIRG also criticized the report for shutting out stu-
dents-the consumers of higher education. There were no
students on the Regents Commission on Higher Education
and the report does not list a single student among the one
hundred and one people consulted.

'This report would have been ever better had they con-
suited students. If there been even one student on the Com-
mission, they would have learned that any tuition increase is,
unconscionable for most students and that students have
already coughed up their 'fair share' of the cost for their
education," said Grace Lee, NYPIRG's project coordinator at
SUNY Stony Brook.

Polity President Jerry Canada pointed out that Stony
Brook's tuition has already gone up nearly 100% in four years
time. "We've already paid our share," said Canada. He claims
he'd like to see TAP funding restored to what it received 3 and
4 years ago.

Vice President for Finance and Management Glenn
Watts, agrees with the commission. Watts said that an increase
in tuition is necessary in order to sufficiently provide the
students with a quality education.

Tuition increases have been an ongoing problem in the
SUNY system since 1990. The Regents Commission's rec-
ommnendation to increase funding to the Tuition Assistance
Program, Aidfor Part-Time Study, aidto independent colleges
(Bundy Aid) and other sources of assistance is exactly the
prescription that the Movement to Reinvest in Education
(MOREin '94) is callingfor. "Withthe commission'sproposal,
we're hoping that there will be an adjusting mechanism for
financial aid such as TAP," said Watts in a news, release.

"We're glad that the Commnission's report agreed with
what students have been saying for a long time-that state
leaders have drastically underfunded one of New York's
greatest 'assets'," said Charles Hennebeul, the SUNY Stony
Brook's MORE in '94 representative from NYPIRG. "New
York lawmakers would be wise to follow the Commission

cards.
Some students feel that once more machines are

placed around campus the system will be better. "The'
idea behind the cash to credit was good but it would be
better when the machines are more wide spread," said
Dreiser resident Jonathan Hanke. Currently, there is only
one machine available on campus, located in Roth Quad
Cafeteria. This machine only enables students to put a
maximum of $20 onto a card.. As more options become
available, the amount of money students will be able to
deposit will increase.

The new card has a bar code for the library and two
magnetic stripes used to keep track of monetary transac-
tion such as the meal plan and debit vending services. A
schedule has been implemented to change.over students
with existing cards to the new universal card system.
There is no charge to replace the old cards. However,
there is still a ten dollar charge to replace a lost or stolen
card.

The new card will also have the capability to work on
a debit system, which will allow retail purchases to -take
place without the use of cash. In addition to this, the
Health Sciences Center will be able to use the card for
similar food and security purposes.- A new ID office will
be opened on the East Campus to accommodate the
students and staff there at an undesignated'point in the
-future.

Although she feels that the card will benefit students,
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Elections for senior and freshmen class representatives, treasurer, and several referendums was held
on Tuesday and Wednesday using the new scantron ballots. According to Election Board Chairman
John Hanke results will not be available until Monday at the earliest.
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Located on Campus for your convenience in the

ECC :Building, Main Lobby worth of the Javis Lecture Centure

Stony Brook, NY 11794-2640
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(516) 632-7630 FAX (516632-6FAX
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some representatives
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e must question. the
)f those who will not
its make the decision'
s. How will the face of
7e council change.,
Is new rule be

; blame for the
f Polity as indecisive,
k biting does not rest
,e executive council.
is the senate for not

checks and balances
last night. The senate
layed second fiddle to

even though .they,
a equal footing. The
is a step. in the right

For Polityr
direction. if the senate as a body
wants to be viewed as powerful as
the executive council. The senate's
resolution condemning the actions
of those student leaders is not
binding, but it demonstrates the
senate's desire that the executive
council work with in their legal
guidelines and for the benefit of the
entire student body.

Last year, the senate spent at
least a month fighting about the
internal affairs investigation of
Commuter College, while spending
very little time legislating. This year
can we expect to have this issue or
its side effects lingering around until
finals week? If the personal
problems continue to overshadow
the motives of the participants in
this battle, as they were Wednesday
night, expect the 2.3 minimumGPA
to be on the spring referendum. No
matter how much Polity will try to
change, their story will remain the
same.
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The Same Old
The most recent event in Polity the Polity e]

proves that no matter how hard confusion is ]
this organization, attempts to number of
change its image to that of a debating amoi
productive body, it fails. In order to whether or no;
portraychangetheremustbesome actually made
indication that the members have Why are s
different intentions than the past so frightened
and then they must act within the will say? One
lines of those plans. If this is not motivations o
done, there is no change. Polity has let the studen
not changed. for themselvesInamove to deprive the students the executiv
of their voice in their student- should thi
government, members of the Polity implemented7
executive council, on Monday, tried But the
to veto a vote by the senate to allow appearance 0]
students to decide if the executive petty and bac
council candidates should be only with the
requiredto have a2.3GPA cumulated Also to blame
over the previous two semesters in utilizing the c
order to run for their position. A system until 1
number of council members wanted has always ply
to veto the GPA requirement before the council,
the referendum would be decided by should be or
the students, die following day in resolution wa
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unlike an education major, has never received any train-
ing.in teaching. Many of them-come from foreign coun-
tries where they have limited exposure to English, and no
exposure to the peculiar brand of English spoken hear on
Long Island. One of the first experiences of a new grad
student is getting thrown in front of a classroom and told
to teach. What's. more, in BIO 151 (where I usually
"teach") they give you two sections instead of the usual
one in your first semester. We would like to be great TAs,
but we could use some help, especially in the first years
of grad school. SUNY is unwilling to provide this help;
help that would make us better instructors. and make
learning easier for you. Good teaching costs money but
the SUNY budget is tight. What-kinds of changes do we
hope to see? Once in a while we'd like to get a raise, kinf
of like the one the faculty get every year. We have been
paid $8850 per year since I came here in 1990, but in
recent years this amount has been cut considerably by
many departments. Money is an important issue for us.
Many'TAs in addition to their own classwork (remem-

ber-we are students too) and teaching a couple sections of
undergrad courses, now carry a part time job on the
outside or are simply required towork more hours for
their TA. You can't say this won't negatively impact our
teaching performance. There are many other things the
adminstration would provide if they truly valued under-
graduate education: smaller class sizes, photocopiers to
prepare materials for class, desks that aren't broken,
textbooks on time (how can you teach without a text?),
and the library hours are a joke. Most of all though, we
could use practical instruction in teaching. Something
needs to change if we are going to see any improvement
in undergraduate education.

So, if your TA takes you outside this week, we hope
you'll have a better understanding why. We value teaching
and are trying to get the administration to return some
emphasis to undergraduate teaching without destroying
the graduate programs we came to study.

Tim Morton
GSO President

Grad TAs Deserve A Living Wage
To the Editor:

This Wednesday and Thursday, October 13th and
14th, many graduate students across the country will be
taking their classes outside. Here at SUSB, we are en-
couraging TAs to take their classes to the Fine Arts Plaza.
The purpose is to remind administration that graduate
student TAs are an important part of teaching. Most of
you are aware that, especially in lower level courses, you
are more likely to be instructed by a graduate student TA-
than faculty member. Why? Stony Brook is a research
institution whose primary mission is research. Part of the
reason faculty choose a research institution over a liberal
arts college is that teaching loads are light. Who makes up
for the lack of faculty teaching? Graduate student TAs.

I would like you to understand the background of
these TAs. The typical grad student TA starting out at
SUSB has a bachelor's degree, has never taught, and

Grasso Is Wrong on Feminists
To the Editor:

I was not fortunate enough to catch Vince Grasso's
latest piece in the Statesperson, but a friend of mine
generously shared highlights with me as we were plotting
the violent overthrow of male dominated culture... or
were we talking about her son's orthodontist? I can't
remember. Anyway that's not important. What occurred
to me is that poor Vince totally underestimates the aims
of radical feminist PTA moms. The ERA won't make us
pee in urinals. We will force men to pee sitting down.
That way there won't be urine all over the walls, floor,
and seat. It states right there in black and white: "Equality
under the law shall not be abridged or denied on account
of sex." Could we make the anti-urinal be abridged or
denied on accountof sex." Could we make the anti-urinal
clause any plainer? I don't think so. Also, smaller refrig-
erators are not an overt aim of our movement. Rather, we
will mandate smaller MEN, resulting in greater public
safety. Smaller refrigerators will be only a side effect of
the Tiny man policy. As for abortion rights: Radical man-
hating scientists, right now as we discuss this, are devel-
oping methods by which unwanted embryos which might
otherwise be discarded by selfish womyn can be gestated
in the bellies of Vince, Randall Terry, Nat Hentoff, or any
other designated "Altruistic Guy." They are the truly unself-
ish among us, who won't mind settling for menial jobs that
will accommodate their child care schedules. Stretch marks
instead of washboard abs? Not a problem for these super
guys. They love the idea of foregoing dates and sex because
they smell like sour milk and vomit What guy wouldn't?
And that's really what we're all about: promoting little tiny
men who pee sitting down and produce our offspring
while we go out and commit crimes, start wars, make lots
of money and write unfair laws. Wake up and smell the *
coffee, Vince. Your kind is in mortal danger from moms m
like me. It's a good thing. I'm too stupid to think for|
myself or you might be obsolete already. Gotta go now l
and bake some brownies for a bake sale. The neighbor- |
hoodl monthepr's amun vc trinCT tr r<»io<» mrnnavu fnwJrTT7, M1
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oops, I mean playground equipment.
Diane Campbell
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Monday Night Football _
Pay $5 to Bartender and Drink All You Can Bud & I

Dors Lite Tap From 9 -12 AM And
Or Drink At Regular Price r I Has The Best DrinH
,, Watch the Game Special Around On
On Our 8 Foot TV Screen 2. Nigts - Tuesday
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Ada y 4 CBeat The Clock"
Tuesdays and Thursdays 8 PM

Bud & Coors - Light Draft = 25t
Bar Drinks = $1.75

Every Half Hour. Prices Go Up 25t Until Midniaht
When They Go Down 25¢ Every Half Hour
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STONY BROOK BEVERAGE, INC.
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Crisis in the Horn of Afrie01-
6/n
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States, Britain and Frane declined to help Somalia until it
respected the boundaries of its neighbors.

Butwiththefallof ShahofIranin 1979,webeganamflitary
asssance program in Somalia out of desire to bolster our
eroding base in the Indian Ocean-Pasian Gulf region. Starting
in l978,ItalyalaterWestGe nyhadalsostartedtofiui
military aid to Somalia. The military access agreement in 1980
permitted us to use the naval podts and airfield in Somlia in
exchange for military mid economic aid. The new American
security framework for the Persian Gulf was created by Presi-
dent Carter and was continued by the Reagan adminsron.

We've refurbisied facilities origirally developed by the
Soviet Union, given over hundred million dollars worth of
military equipent including anti-tank weapons, radeas, air
defense guns, small arms and ammunition to Somai We've
also trained Smli military pesonnel, although General Adid
was trained in Italy. In 1990 the base a Befna was used during
the deploymnent of pe l and supplies to Saudi Arabia in

preparation of the Persian Gulf War
ih 1989, under congressional pressure, the Bush

amin ion Meinated military aid to Somalia be-
cause of human fights violaions against the civilian
populations in northern Somalia. However, we've
maintained a security assistance program in Somalia
largely to protect our access to Somali air and port
facilities, to bolster Somalis' ability to maintain the
military equipment of US origin and encourage national
reconciliation through greater concern for human rights.
With the end of the cold war, PResident Bush and his
senior policy advisors did not display real interest in the
African continent and instead delegated responsibility to
midlevel officials who failed to craft a new policy.
Nevertheless, Somalia remains stategicay important
toe-hold for us, esecially due to its proximity to the
Persian Gu*Red Sea region. Thus, although there are
more an two dozen countries currently particpating in
te UN mission in Soialia, we are peraps playing with
the highest stakes.

Nature has never been kind to the SomaBIs and the
mankind has exploited their vulnerability by colonizing
the region for centuies, fighting the Cold War there for
decdesalndneglectingitseconornicandi.ua rigrowth.
As a resultS is one of the poorest nations and
almostallofitsexpoTteamingsusedtoo fxnefimthesale
of livestock adbananas which was also tsprinpal cash
crop. But with the increased fhequency of droughts,
Somalia now depends on the world for food. It's even
entrely dependent on imports for energy, the main cause
for its trade im ce. Somalia has one of Africa's
longest casnes, but has not yet developed fisheries as
Somalis don't include fish in their diet The has also
been little exploitation of its minral, natural gas and
petroleum resources.

We have demonstrated our leadership and
commitment to Somali relief efforts. Our short
term policy had helped maintain stability in the
region by preventing a civil war between the north
and south Somalis and by curbing their territorial
designs in neighboring Ethiopia and Kenya. But
the Clinton administration must now come up with
a long term policy towards the entire African
continent that is guided by economic principles.
With balance of trade problems amongst the de-
veloped nations and increased competition from
the buoyant economies of the developing nations,
our recession ridden economy can get a shot in the
arm if we can bolster trade with the underdeveloped
countries like Somalia, that are ready markets for
American goods and virgin territories for the en-
trepreneur to set up vital industries. If the UN
peace keepers led by the United States can bring
about normalcy in Somalia, there is little doubt that
we would be its trade partner of choice and the
American businesses shall be further assured of
the safety of their. investment by continued influ-
ence of our armed forces in Somalia.

Those who are trying to instill fear in the minds
of the public by invoking Vietnam and equating it
with Somalia, have no clue as to what they are talking
about and would either fail miserably in a pop quiz or
were not old enough to even change their own diapers
when the US forces were in Vietnam.

THERE'S WHY THE SMAIAT MONEY
AT SUNY

IS GOING WITH TIAA-CREF
AS IF THE FEUTURE DEPENDS ON IT.

CREFcertificates art SistrihiteA J fy TIMA-CRFUFInSdvidual and Institutional Surveysx.

I.a

Ir

I

fanfae of die, media spotfight and neite should it end anytim
soon.

Somalia is a d legacy of the Cold War ea wheethe hmn
of Afica was the battleg nd and te Communist and Westn
powers fought a proxy war, taking advantage of the i
in the region and fueling hie internal crises of the nations
involved by supplying arms andr taining local military forces
that fought each other. The superpowers overooked and often
condoned repxsn injustice, corruption and economic mis-
management

Since its independn from Britain and Italy in 1960,
Somalia was pimarily deperint on the Soviet Union, Cuba
and, China to build its military but they helped only because of
its strategicay important geographic location. Somalia joined
the Arab Iegue in 1974 which offered it finacial and military
aid on bet terms than the Conmunist bloc. So the courtship
with the Soviet Union ended in 1977 and in retun, the Western
bloc made an offer of inreased aid to Somlia But United

By Kavlsh Ba
Stasman's stand in its ediial of October 7th for an

immediate recall of our troops is hysterical and myopic. I agree
thatnoaamountofcx nationisenoughfrthe Slia ks
on our soldiers and the baric desecraihon of Ihose who died.
At the same time it is unviized to rcommend bumng oflief
supplies in Somalia and suggest simia treatnent to General
Adid. In the wake of recent set ckstoUN relief efforts, the call
for the return of our troops win only demoralize the mission in
Somalia and the humanitarian cause for which the UN soldiers
were maywed, would, emain unaIcomplished.

Theanti-UNsentimentexistsinMiiadishul relybllaus
Genea.1 Adid's fores are concentated thee, and te have
ben large civilian csualies in the operation to neutralize them.
Whis defiance is not widepread in Smalia which remains
indebted to the world forirescuing it frm the brink of starvaion.
But this is just a small chapter of a sty tiat didn't begin on the
night when our lap d on the Somalian coast amongst. e

B ecause it does. You can
count on TIAA-CREF to

do everything we can to help
you reach your financial objec-
tives. That's because we have
the expertise, quality prod-
ucts and services, and long-
term vision to support our
commitments to you. What's
more, with TIAA-CREF you
can have:

* Payout Flexibility
Financial Control

* Low Expenses

* Superior Service
* Long-Term

Investing Expertise
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730 Thilrd Ave.
19th Floor
New York, NY 10017

It All Adds Up
When you put all these

reasons together, you'll see
that TIAA-CREF is clearly
the choice for your long-term
assets. To find out more about
the many flexibilities available
to you from TIAA-CREF, or
if you have any questions, just
call our SUNY Dedicated
Service Hotline:
1 800 842-2733,

EXT. 8016
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3v ARTHUR S. GOLNICK
:98 SYCAMORE CIRCLE

I STONY BROOK, NY II 790
(516) 75 1 -6421

QUALIFICATIONS:

Q9CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
IINTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE - 30 YEARS

m

I

MEMBER:
Ef ASSOCIATION OF GOVERNMENT

ACCOUNTANTS
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

E NEW YORK STATE SOCIETY OF
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
w - - -w - w w - - - - w w w w w s w w -

Abe-o $T e~isiag AdeiTO???

Your Student Government

Provides

Legal Services

To Make an Appointment

Call 632-6460

Student Polity Association, Inc.

ACCOUNTANT
*°, TAX RETURNS.'
,ACCOUNTING SERVICES
<* FINANCIAL PLANNING
e* FINANCIAL ADVICE
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NFL| \A/eek^ 7 Vincent Robyn Andrea Ary Guest GuestYB I"Flash" "Guusheh" "The Chief' "Smith" Professor Coach
Grasso Sauer Rubin Rosenbaum Frank Mvers Matt SeSTANTIR #; D i a;i n! i--A> -- - -- ~C- -P ink

^. x A V11/^i riiiauecipfiim =gies hagies wants Wants Giants Eagles-New Orleans 3 PITTSBURGH Steelers Saints Saints Saints Saints SaintsHouston 3 NEW ENGLAND Patriots Patriots Patritos Oilers Patriots PatriotsCleveland 6 CINCINNATI Bengals Browns Browns Browns Browns BrownsDETROIT 5 Seattle Seahawks Seahawks Seahawks Lions Lions SeahawksDALLAS 61/2 San Francisco 49ers Cowboys Cowboys Cowboys 49ers -CowboysKansas City 31/2 SAN DIEGO Charger Chiefs Chiefs Chiefs Chiefs Charges
Washington Pick PHOENIX Cardinals RedskinsRedskins Cardinals Cardinals CardinalsDENVER 61/2 LA Raiders Raiders Broncos Broncos Raiders Broncos Raiders

^^P , - *^ *Complete Line Of B&W Darkroom Supplies
vP I^^ ' B&W Processing & Proofing.

> / * 24 Ho ur Print & Slide P rocessing a . . lu

<^" * Professional E-6 Developing - Same Day Service Available
* Second Set of Prints Free With Every Roll of Color Film Processed

INTELLIGENT focused instruction in all styles of music.
PROFESSIONAL instructors who work as attentively

with beginners as with career-oriented players.
FLEXIBLE hours to suit yourschedule.CONVENIENTLY

LOCATED in the Flowerfield-Gyrodome facility 5
minutes from U.S B., 20 minutes from S.G.C. Study

acoustic or ELECTRIC guitar or electric BASS in our
private, well-equipped studios. We offer GROUP

INSTRUCTION and WORKSHOPS as well as one-on-
one study. Get SPECIAL DISCOUNTS on strings,

books, picks, and REPAIRS. And yes, we offer
instrument RENTALS, too.

BRING YOUR COLLEGE I.D. FOR FREE 1/2 HOUR
LESSON OR GUITAR SET _____

I

7 FLOWERFIELD, SUITE 4
ST. JAMES, NY 11 7 870
516 * 6 8 9 * 6 4 0 6
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i ~Statesman has openings for reporters,
photographers and layout editors. We're looki
- ~for dedicated staff members-for our

award-wi nni ng news, sports and
entertainment sections.
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Carrington's
at Stony Brook
PRESENTS

Mondav NEDht Football
With Entertainment
Free -Beer From -8 - 12

Fat Tuesday
rFee Beer from 9-1

PASTA AND PITCHER EVERY THURSDAY
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team with the exception of Anthony Bonner, replacing Bo
Kimble. Lots of questions circulated on why the Knicks
didn't make any off season moves. I think, hey why fix it if it
isn't broke. This team had the best record in the eastern
conference, why do they have to make any moves?

The move everyone wanted to see was the acquisition of
a point guard. Mark Price, Terry Porter, and even talks about
Magic Johnson coming to play for the Knicks were deals that
the Knicks were probably better off not making, besides
Johnson. These players need their share of shots and the
Knicks don't have enough shots to go around. They are
players who are used to being one of the top options on. thefi
team to being three or four on the Knicks. How soon we forget
the role Doc Rivers played in the championship run last year,
his year then became overshadowed because of his ineffec-
tiveness against the Bulls. Although Rivers played hard last

year and really was the spiritual leader out on the court, it
seems that Pat Riley is going to give Greg Anthony a chance
-to be the Knicks man. Riley said he was imp' sed with his

aminingtoughthesummerandisconvincedhisattitudehas
agd Win Rivers went down with a injury during the

season, Anthony stepped up his game, he needs to doe this all
year. This is a make or break year for-Anthony, and the Knicks
need this to be a make year.

Maybe the two biggest question marks on this team are
Anthony Mason and John Starks. It is not their aggressive-
ness, but their consistency. Obviously, Starks is going to be
the Knicks second option on offense, but can he be consistent.
The Knicks need him to bring up his shooting percentage-
from last year (43%) to emerge as one of the leagues top
scoring guards. With the exit of Jordan, Drazen Petrovic, and
Reggie Lewis passing on this is Starks' chance to become a
star. A really big one.

Mason needs to step up and play within himself. If he
rebounds, plays aggressive defense, and shoots well within a
12 foot radius he will be a great help for the Knicks. he needs
to stay away from altercations with other teams but he can't
lose his intense defensive play inside. His ball handling is a
key for the Knicks, because he can break the trap better.

CharlesOaklymadecommentsconveyingthatheneeded
more playing time because he was the only one on the boards.
against the bulls after their defeat last spring. He may have
.been caught up in the loss when he said these things. Hope-
fMlly, he comes out to play this year. He probably will. He is
the perfect compliment to Patrick Ewing with his rebounding
ability and physical play. What needs to be understood is his
responsibility of his role. He is there to go out and rebound,
put his body out on the -line. It also has to be accepted that he
takes only five to ten shots a game.

Charles Smith will always be remembered for his missed
shots at the end of game'five. Granted he needs to play more
physically than he needs to be a stronger inside, but again this
is a year in which he has to fit in.

And then, of course, there is Patrick Ewing. He is the
leader and will always be the leader. He is the go to man and
always will be. The only question mark about Ewing is if he
can keep himself healthy. His ankle that he hurt against the
Bulls two years ago is said to be still bothering him.

Pat Riley will have to make the team go. He needs to
incorporate the youth and the age the right way. I don't think
this will be difficult for, who some call, the greatest basketball
coach in history. The bench of the Knicks maybe it's strong
suit. Players like Tony Campbell and Rolando Blackmaan,
could very well be starters around the league, but they, too,
need to understand their role on the team to be successful.

Jordan's retirement is another of the tragic loses basket-
ball has seen This year (Petrovic, Lewis). But this should not
overshadow the Knicks if they have a great year and win the
Championship. If they win the title, it is still a championship.

Fig~~~
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Go NGo NY,Go
Vivid memories of Charles Smith and his frantic effort

to score in game five of the Eastern Conference have haunted
the Knicks and their fans throughout this long off season.
After the clincher in game six, I watched Micheal Jordan and
the Bulls walk of the court going to the NBA finals and the
Knicks left in shock.

Tough times for the players, who worked hard all year to
achieve a goal. Fans who watched through the bad times with
players such as Bob Thornton, Pat Cummings, Louis Off, and
other NBA rejects had to swallow another defeat. Not saying
that this wasn't a great accomplishment, which it was, but the
title was in the Knicks' grasps and they let it get away.

This year's team is basically a carbon copy of last year's

I
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HELP WANTED

Help Wanted - Day/Night
waidsses, waiters -competitive
wages - pleasant working
conditions. Apply in person
Monday thru Thursday and
Saturday after 3 p.m. The
Park Bench, 1095 Route
25A, Stony Brook.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW
HIRING -Earn upto $2,000+/
month +world travel. Summer
and Career employment
available. No experience
necessary. For more
information, call 1-206-634-
0468 ext C5179.'

Dedicated students wanted for
unique part-time employment
opportunity working with pre-
schooler in applied behaviorial
analysis home program. Call
265-7700 during business
hours.

FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!
Individuals and Student
Organizations wanted to
promote the Hottest Spring
Break Destinations, call the
nation's leader. Inter-Campus
Programs 1-800-327-6013.

Develope permanent substantial
income for yourself and your
fraternity, sorority, club and all
members. No gimmicks. Call
Harvey. USB '66 -325-2749.

Deli/Counter help, day and nite
shift. Apply in person.
University Sub & Grill (next
to The Park Bench)
Monday-Thursday &
Saturday after 3 p.m. -
1095 Route 25A, Stony
Brook.

Earn Up to $10/Hour
Motivated students needed

for p/t marketing positions at
your school. Flexible hours.

Call TODAY!
1-800-950-1039, Ext.
3068.

A e -r o' b i c / F i t n e s s

Instructor needed. AFAA
or ACE certified. Needs
experience teaching all
levels. Call
Professionally F.I.T./

^Sue Ellis. 928-,8348.

2INTERNATIONAL
.-EMPL OYMENT - Make up
to $2,000+/mo. teaching basic

f conversationalEnglishabroad.
m Japan, Taiwan, & S. Korea.

No previous training required.
For for information call (206)
632-1146 ext. J5179.

< Man~withvanorstationwagon
needed for deliveries. Part-

X time. Choose your own hours.
g Call Joseph at 928-3051

between 11 a.m. and 6
> p.m .

GREEKS/CLUBS

GREEKS! CLUBS!
STUDENT GROUPS !

Raise as Much as You
Want In One Week!
$100...$600...$1,500
Market Applications for
Citibank VISA, MCI,
SEARS, AMOCO etc.

Call for your-FREE T-SHIRT
and to qualify for FREE TRIP to

MTV SPRING BREAK'94.
Call 1-800-932-0528, ext. 65

RAISE UPTO$1,000 IN JUST
ONE WEEK! For yourfraternity, sorority or club. Plus

$1,000 for yourself! And A
FREET-SHIRTjustfor calling.
1-800-932-0528, ext 75.

FOR SALE

1983 Honda Civic 4-door
sedan, good condition,
new brakes and' tires.
90,000 miles.' $1,500.
689-3745.

FUND RAISERS

FRATS! SORORITIES!
STUDENT. GROUPS!

Raise as Much as
You Want In One Week!

$100...$600. ..$1 ,500
Market Applications for the

hottest credit card ever-
NEW GM MASTERCARD

Users earn BIG
DISCOUNTS on GM

CARSI Qualify for FREE
T-S HIRT

& '94 GMC JIMMY.
i Call 1-800-950-1039,

ext. 75

CAMPUS NOTICES

Youmayqualifyfor
psychotherapy group for
bulimic women. Tuesday
evenings starting soon.-Call
USB Psychological Center at
632-7830.

On October 24th
V.I.T.A.L. will be
sponsoring its annual
Special Olympics,- which
will be held in the Gym.
We need volunteers. Call
V.I.T.A.L. at 632-6812.

MCAT Review Course
Seminar. Kaplan vs.
P r i n c- e t o n.
N o n t r a d i t i-o n a I i
Traditional Pre-Med
Students welcome.
Thrusday, October
28th, 6:30-8:30 p.m.,
Union Room 214.

TRAVEL

***FREE TRIPS &
CASH***
Call us and find out how
hundreds of students are
already earning FREE
TRIPS and LOTS of CASH
with America's #1
Spring Break
company! Choose
Cancun, Bahamas,
Jamaica, Panama,
Daytona or Padre! CALL
NOW! TAKE A BREAK
STUDENT TRAVEL (800)
328-SAVE or (617)
424-8222.

Spring

Engineering Aide
Temporary seasonal. A
six month position is
available for a person
who has a construction
management background.
You should be capable of
producing architectural
drawings, including site
plans. Some knowledge
of space planning and
surveying, including
reducing and ploting field
notes as well as
specification and
contract writing will be
necessary. Pleasant
working atmosphere on
SUNY Stony Brook
campus. Contact, Henry
Doll, NYS DEC, at 444-
0315.

Canvassors wanted.
Deliver flyers door to
door. $5.00/HR plus
commissions. Hours
approximately 1 p.m. - 7
p.m. Days are flexible.
Call 471-0304.

AA CRUISE & TRAVEL
JOBS. EARN $25,000/
MO+TRAVELTHEWORLD
FREE! (CARIBBEAN,
EUROPE, HAWAII, ASIA!)
CRUISE - LINES NOW
HIRING FOR BUSY
HOLIDAY, SPRING AND
SUMMER SEASONS.
G'U A R A N T E E D
EMPLOYMENT! CALL
(919) 929-4398 ext. 81.

SERVICES
McCarthy's Pub

Book early for your
Christmas party. 50
people or more for
private parties. Catering
available. Call Jack for
more information at
467-9105.

Break 194
Earn Cash, FREE Trips
and Year Round Travel
discounts, through the
East Coast's leader of
Ski -and Spring Break
Destinations.

Call EPICUREAN
TOUR$ Today!!

(5,16) 379-4-FUN
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/^< - \ If you have an excellent knowledge of English, hold a

/} y. \bachelor's degree (or will receive one by
/ * J a A

CUR
JARI

. - fl~~~~~~~~

- Part.Time/ Full Time

-ALL SHIFTS
\ STUDY W;HILE/
a;ETTI NG PAI

CAkL7247 9

. _ ;, f America's fastest
/ 7 1 \ growing Security company
/ \\'Mf / \ has openings throughout
.^^ E^ ;#New York. If you are
/iAL drug-free, have a verifiable

background, telephone and reliable
transportation, we are interested

in meeting you. (Bring 2 forms of ID)

Professional Security Bureau, Ltd.
1 Center Lane, Levittown,'NY

516-796-5700
250 W 29 St., New York, NY

212-967-1800
JFK Airport

718-244-7425
Application hrs: Mon -TFri: 9am -3 pm

CLASSIFIED
Come
Down

I To Room
ft7 s

Of The
Student
Union,

Or Call

SPEND AYEAR IN JAPAN!
The Japan Exchange and Teaching Program

Largest U brary oFnfon mation in U.S.
19,278 TOPRCS - ALL SUBJECTS

-Qrder Catalog Today with Visa / MC or COD

Ea> 800-351 0222-
Or. rush $2.00 to: Research Information

11322 Idaho Ave. #206-A, Los Angeles, CA 90025

ADVERTISE,
CALL

632-6480
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-mSS (ROTH FOOD COURT)

S°METIMES YOU'VE GOTTA
BREAKTHERULES.

TREAT YOURSELF RIGHT 0
-ly following-the Eating Right Pyramid

.~~~~ .A , 1

Milk, yogurt

Vegetables

Breads,
cereals,
rice &: past;

sweets.

try, fish,
s & nuts

Fruits
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ARA Campus Dining
"Iln the Mlix"

(Getting infolved in the community)

WE KNOW
THIS -OFFER WILL

COME BACK
TO HAkUNT US.

CONTRARY

TO POPULAR BELIEF,
GOOD THINGS
DO COME INI3's

FREE APPLE PIE !
WITH THE PURCHASE OF

A CHICKEN SANDWICH OR BK BROILER WITH
MEDIUM FRIES AND MEDIUM SODA

AT REGULAR PRICE

MfiSS t(ROTH FOOD COU-RT)

SQMETIMES YOU'VE G-TTA
BREAKTHERULES

......... ii.
^f...........

Big Fis .f i .......................



By Robyn Sauer
Statesm Sports Editor

In professional sports you often see players retire
and go on to be coaches, broadcasters, advertisement
personalities, and even in some cases, such as Jack
Kemp, politicians.

This has shown to be true at Stony Brook, also. Eric
Wuss, in the 1991-92 and the 1992-93 seasons, was the
captain of the hockey team. Now, after graduating in May
with degrees in history and social sciences, he has stayed
around to coach the team.

Wuss took on the duty of head coach after Andy
Kinnier, the head coach for the past couple of years and
former player, would not be able to coach because he is
getting married. Steve Renyolds, assistant coach of last
season, was supposed fulfil the position, but he too, is
getting married. Wuss planning to be an assistant coach
this year but, obviously, received a promotion. "I am
getting a lot of responsibility," said Wuss.

Coaching players that you played with only a few
months before and know so well would seem to be a big
problem but has not been, at least not yet. "I am not
having a problem," said Wuss. He is also depending on
the cooperation of the captains, Mike Stillwagon, Lou
Megna, and Brian Karp. "I need their help," said Wuss.
"They have to follow me because I am the coach. If they
do not agree with me, I want them to come and personally
talk to me." He accredited each of his- captains with
having attributes that are important for leaders. Stillwagon
is a great captain. Megna is very vocal and Karp is a
consistent player and keeps everyone laughing.

The players also seem to think of Wuss as a player
but they respect his position. "He knows how it feels to
be the player," said senior defenseman Craig Demaio,
who often played on the same line as Wuss last year. "He
knows what the team needs." Demaio also felt that
because Wuss was on the team he has an understanding
of returning players that someone from the outside would
not have. "It's good that he's coaching...he knows what
each player can do," he said.

Wuss' transition, from player to coach, seems to be
easier on the players than it is on himself. "I am still a
player at heart," he said. Wuss said that it took a while to
get out of the player mode but was forced to due to the
difficult circumstances that he was faced with when he
took on the responsibility. The team has virtually no ice
time which was one of the problems Wuss is trying to
overcome as well as fines and late transcripts. He was
trying to get everything having to do with administration
before he could set his mind on the team itself.

The team is now preparing for their season that will
start in less than two weeks. Wuss said -that we can expect
a different type of playing team from what Stony Brook
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goaltending. "The defense and goaltending is solid," he
said. The offense is coming along slower but it is coming
along. They have one back checking line set and another
passing line but the individual players are going to have
to integrate all of the hockey skills in order to play up to
their capabilities. Returning in net is Chris Livingston,
the starting goalie from last year.

Working at the Physical Plant on campus, being
responsible for several projects on campus, and waiting
to hear from the New York Police Department are oc-
cupying Wuss' time. That is besides, instructing the
team's practices before the first game. On October 27, the
team will be facing the Long Island Champions, the title
the Patriots held the year before, the Hofstra Dutchmen
at 7 p.m. at Nassau Veteran's Memorial Coliseum.

has been known for. "This year the team is a lot different
from years past," he said. "It will be more physical and
less fancy-dancy passing." Wuss said they are stressing
hitting. "We can still pass well," he said, "But we have
guys that can hit." The team is changing due to the
changing skills of team.

Five of the top players were lost last year due to
graduation, including Wuss, his co-captain Bill Mauer,
All Star game MVP and assistant captain Geoff Hulse,
two time record breaker Adrian Jackson, and assistant
captain Eric Ober. Wuss does not want the team to stop,
that is without receiving penalties. "I feel this is the only
way that the team can do well," he said.

Wuss is very pleased with the defense and the
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By Mark Peterson
Special to Statesman
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breakaway speed to make things happen "said offen-
sive coordinator Lou Schiavetta. "But the offensive
line also has to get some credit, they played great."

Delmadge is quick to agree with that point. 'The
offensive line has been opening up some big holes for
me," said Delmadge. "When they do their assignment
correctly, as they have been, I can getalmost five yards
a carry."

AccxodingtoStonyBrookheadcoghSanh K is,
Delmadge has
U;- poditua lt
beanevenbetter
player."Iwasn't
suprisedatliow
well Chris
played on Satur-
day. The scary
thing is that he
hasn'ttappedhis
full potential. As
good as he was
v e r s u s
Gettysburg, he
can be every
week."

- The Patriots
are now 40-1 and
play again a week
firn Satunday at
rival Kings Point

Chris Delmadge I rmspect Kings
Point, but I'd like

to beatthem" saidDelmadge. 'Ahis season I'm very focused
mentally O doinag ohr teams. I want Stony Brook to
be on Xt top and to do dtat we first have to conquer Kings
Pi"

istry was jus
they ah

st there."
so have been able to deal with difficulties
is. When we were playing Adelphi, it started
nd we couldn't really see," said Korniewicz.
ulled some cars up to the fences and put the

lights on so we could keep playing, and we
pulled it out"

AgainstAlbany, Komiewicz's doubles-
team came back from a 1-4 deficit in the
third set, winning 6-1, 4-6,
6-4 to help preserve a 5-4
underdog victory. "It was
climatic, definitely some-
thing to write home about,"
saidKorniewicz."Intheback
of our minds we thought it
would be nice to win, but it
wasn't until we started play-
ing and the reality was that
we could win, that we actu-
ally-thought about it. Then
we made it happen and it was
wonderful."

Also performing well
this weekend was sopho-
more Chris Delmadge of the
Patriot football team.
Delmadge ran for 285 yards

-s and scored three touchdowns
kne. fiVP, qnd 6R verdi wQ recrw-
AlV/, 11VV, MURS VO MUD1 -

lp lead Stony Brook to a 43-36
-r Gettysburg. Delmadge was
a StatesmanIVIP Club Athlete of the week for
time of the season.
was running with authority and has the

Sophomore Michele Korniewicz led the Lady beyond tenn
Patriot tennis team to a perfect 3-0 week including a to get dark a
first time win versus Albany, to conclude their season "But they pi
with a record of
7-2. Korniewicz
teamed with
Tanya McGarry
to win their

doubles matches
versus Adelphi,
Molloy, and Al-
bany and also
won two of her
three singles
matches. For her
.performance,
Komiewicz was
named States-
man/VIP Club
Athlete of the
Week.

"Michele
played inspira-
tional tennis this ___'
week,particularly Michele Korniewicz
in her doubles
matches against
AdelphiandAlbany,"saidStonyBrookheadcoachPaul o n.30c ar n e

Dudzick. 'Teaming with Tanya, they came back from o n run s o f a
deficits time after time." tively to he]

'Thelastcoupleoftimesweplayedtogether, Tanya vitory ove
-and Ihave madefewer and fewererrors, We've become asonamed

very comfortable with each other and knew who would -the second
be taking which shots," said Koniewicz. "The chem- "Chris
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By Thomas Masse
Statesman Assistant Sports, Editdr^___ . __ ;

It has been well over four years since the Stony Brook
men s soccer team has be-en involved 'in a scoreless tie...
until yesterday. Our Patrio ts battled Skyline Conference
rivals King 's Point for two hours', and came away with a 0-
0 tie.

Head Coach Nick Sansom, said he was both happy and
upset over the game results. "We played well as far as
stopping them, but we had opportunities and we didn't
take advantage,," he said.

The' Brook totally controlled this one,, except for
maybe the first half, when the Patriots had to contend with
the wind as much as the Mariners. Junior scoring leader
Greg Alexandre said', .66We dominated the whole game."
And while expressming disappointment and frustration, he
also said', "It's not like we lost, but it would hav been
much nicer to win."

Beginning with the start of the second half, Stony
Brook started an aggressive attack, and did not relent until
late -in regulation. Fifteen minutes into the second half,
Alexander hit the crossbar of the King's Point goal from
about fifteen yards out. This proved to be the best scoring
opportunity for either team during regulation.

When a game reached the end of regulation, it isI
mandatory to then complete two 15-minute overtime
periods. There is no sudden death.

Both teams came out very aggressively in the over-
tim peiod, ad each team had a number of opportunities
to nitat scrig. With eight and a half minutes left in the

second overtime, the Brook's junior goaltender Corey
DeRosa came out of the net and challenged a King's Point
potential scoprer, who lifted the ball above DeRosa's head.
Luckily, se nior captain Chris Grillo was close enough to
stop the slowly rolling ball onfly a couple feet before the,
ball crossed the goal line. For all intent and purpose, he
saved the game.

Less than one minute later, Stony Brook's attackers
rolled the ball completely across the Mariner goal in an
almost identical play. The only difference, being tflat no
one was close enough to save it or to poke it in.

JP>.A 2'1R X O 2 'ACTI7 XOZT HI WgEHome games in Si

THURSDAY- FRIDAY. SATURDAY "^ SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESI
16 M EN'S SOCCER 178Men s Soccer at 1 2 ltnsSc

OLLEYBALLVS. ~~~~~~~vs. ALBANY , 11A M . Manhattarmille,Mncar
UPSALA, 6 PmI WOMEN S SOCCER. _

„ „~~~~~3:30 p.m. 8p.m.
Women'Is Soccer Cross Counttry at vs. NE wHAMPSHIRE ,

.at St. Jch-'s, 7p.m. Allentown Invite, 1 -Volleyell at Vlebl
___________,______________ ~ ~10:30 a.m. Hunter, 6 p.m. Kean, 6:30
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Greg Alexandre hopes to lead the Pats to. the title as- he does the team in scoring-saemnih i

Stoy Bookhadonemore great chance on a comer
kick,,vbut just -could not get the ball in the net.

On the game, Stony Brook out shot King's Point 23-
1.Also, DeRosa -had a spectacular game with ten saves

for the home team. Sansom also'had special praise for
freshman Jason. Weisberg and senior Neil `McKenna.

Normally on Iwud think that a scoreless tie would
not be all that important, but this one will have an impact
on the Skyline Conference, title. "I think everyone was
tense because of the weight of this game and what it
means for the conference title," said Sansom. What it,
does mean is that if Stony Brook wins its next conference
game at Manhattanville on October 181, then it will most

likely be playing for the conference title against New Jersey
Tech -at home on October 30.

Conference records for Stony Brook, King's Point, and
New Jersey Tech are 2-0-1, 3-0-2, and 3-0-1, respectively.

"Manhattanville will be tough because. we are 'ex-
pected I to win," said Sansom about the future conference
game' -'And New Jersey will be tough because they are
good. Sansom said the title -is still a possibility. "It's well
within out scope."

Alexandre agreed. "We have to dominate and we just
got to win.. No doubt about it," he said.

The men's soccer. team is next. in action at home against
Albany Saturday atl11:00 a.m.
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